
       No Biofilm Problem in Water Pipe 

 
Drinking water with IDD Demeter:  

 

IDD innovative technology supports healthy animals with IDD Demeter silver water system. 

 

An adequate drinking water supply is an essential component of poultry production.  

Contaminated drinking water causes distress and disease due to the constant exposure to pathogenic 

bacteria like Salmonella, Streptococcus, coliforms, and oocysts (coccidiosis) etc. can be carried easily 

to each pen and each drinking nipple or bowl where they eventually are consumed by a thirsty 

animal.  

Biofilms and mineral deposits allow bacteria to multiply within the drinking line. How more mineral 

deposit such as iron, manganese, calcium etc. is present -due to hard water for example- how easier 

it is for organic matter including bacteria to attach themselves to the inside edge of the drinking line. 

 

With IDD Demeter system have IDD the solution for this problem, there will be NO biofilm inside 

water pipe when farmers use IDD Demeter to produce drinking water to birds/chickens. 

This is very important point for to fighting the bacteria problem in drinking water system in poultry 

industry. Even with a very low concentration of silver dosage is it complete free from this kind of 

problem. 

We recommend every poultry farm in world to use IDD Demeter for the drinking water solution to 

the animals on farm. 

 

 
IDD Demeter                                                                   IDD Demeter Cartridge for silver water 



 

 

                   
     Look at water pipe is inside after 6 month use! Without IDD Demeter silver water generator 

 

For one example: This farm have huge problem with Salmonella, Streptococcus, coliforms bacteria 

before they start with IDD Demeter. 

They started with IDD Demeter and after two weeks was the problem completely finish, they save 

extremely much money every year to use IDD Demeter silver water solution and the payback time 

can we just talk about some few weeks! There is not many invest in the poultry industry who can 

show so short payback time for some investments. 

 

Do not think any more! Talk with your locally IDD Dealer, they will help you with the best solution for 

your farm. 

 

IDD Demeter – The Revolution to Poultry Industry! 


